**FROZEN YOGURT**

1. **Select a Base:**
   - Low Fat
   - Sugar Free & Fat Free
   - Non Dairy

2. **Select a Size:**
   - Single Portion 8 oz. / 5.79*
   - Double Portion 2 x 8 oz. / 8.89* (Includes 1 Mixing Flavor per 8 oz. portion)

3. **Select a Mixing Flavor:**

   - Banana
   - Butter Pie
   - Brownie
   - Chocolate Chip Cookie Dough
   - Chocolate Chip Cookie
   - Carrot Cake
   - Chocolate Swiss Cookie
   - Heath® Snickers
   - Heath® Butterfinger
   - Heath® Crunch Bar
   - Heath® Malt Bar
   - Ice Cream Sandwich
   - Malt Bar
   - Mint Oreo®
   - Mint Oreo® Fudge
   - Mint Chocolate Truffle
   - Oatmeal Raisin Cookie
   - Mocha
   - Mocha* (each with 1 mixing flavor)
   - Strawberry
   - Strawberry Milkshake
   - Stracciatella
   - Toffee Crunch
   - Vanilla* (each with 1 mixing flavor)
   - Watermelon
   - Whoppers
   - X Box

4. **Additional Mixing Flavor:**

   - Banana
   - Butter Pie
   - Brownie
   - Chocolate Chip Cookie Dough
   - Chocolate Chip Cookie
   - Carrot Cake
   - Chocolate Swiss Cookie
   - Heath® Snickers
   - Heath® Butterfinger
   - Heath® Crunch Bar
   - Heath® Malt Bar
   - Ice Cream Sandwich
   - Malt Bar
   - Mint Oreo®
   - Mint Oreo® Fudge
   - Mint Chocolate Truffle
   - Oatmeal Raisin Cookie
   - Mocha
   - Mocha* (each with 1 mixing flavor)
   - Strawberry
   - Strawberry Milkshake
   - Stracciatella
   - Toffee Crunch
   - Vanilla* (each with 1 mixing flavor)
   - Watermelon
   - Whoppers
   - X Box

**DIY Sundae Kit**

- 2 hand-packed pints of ice cream, 1 cup each of rainbow & chocolate sprinkles, mint & M&M’s®, a container of hot fudge, whipped cream, nuts, and a spoon. 28.99

*Each Mixing Flavor 89¢

**Before placing your order, please inform your server if a person in your party has a food allergy.**

**Taking life one scoop at a time...**

**www.cabots.com**

---

**Classic Fountain Drinks**

**Frappes, Malts, and Frappes**

- **Our Thick Frappe**
  - Your favorite syrup and three heaping scoops of ice cream blended with milk, 7.49
- **Extra Thick Frappe**
  - Blended with 5 scoops of ice cream, 8.99
- **Giant Thick Frappe**
  - Like our thick frappe but twice the size and topped with whipped cream, 10.99

**Chocolate Malted Frappe**

- Our thick frappe blended with lots of malt and chocolate syrup, 8.99

**Real Banana Frappe**

- A thick frappe blended with a fresh banana, syrup and strawberry ice cream, 8.99

**Real Strawberry Banana Frappe**

- A thick frappe blended with a fresh banana, strawberry, and chocolate ice cream, 8.99

**Syrup Choices**

- Vanilla, Chocolate, Strawberry, Coffee, Mocha, Black Raspberry, Pineapple, Cherry

**Tropical Fruit Frappe**

- A thick frappe blended with a fresh banana, coconut pineapple ice cream, and crushed pineapple fruit, 8.99

**Oreo® Crunch Frappe**

- Blended with Oreo® Ice Cream, syrup, and topped with crushed Oreo®, 8.99

**TRU Center Frappe**

- Your favorite syrup, 12 heaping scoops of ice cream blended with country fresh milk, topped with whipped cream – over 2 quarts large! 19.99

**Shurvet Freez**

- A refreshing drink! Three heaping scoops of range sherbet blended with soda. Your choice of Orange, Raspberry, or Lemon (Lime or Watermelon when in season) 7.49

**Root Beer Freez**

- Tastes just like the root beer float but all mixed up. 7.49

**Orange Creamsicle Frappe**

- Vanilla ice cream blended with orange soda. 7.49

**The Boston Cooler**

- Vanilla ice cream blended with ginger ale. Our ice cream soda but twice the size with whipped cream, 7.49

**Our Ice Cream Soda**

- Our ice cream soda but all mixed up, 7.49

**The Boston Cooler**

- Our ice cream soda but twice the size with 2 scoops of ice cream & whipped cream, 10.99

**Plain Soda**

- Your favorite syrup & cream blended with soda water and topped with your choice of ice cream & whipped cream, 7.49

**Jumbo Ice Cream Soda**

- Our ice cream soda but twice the size with 2 scoops of ice cream & whipped cream, 10.99

**The Boston Ice Cream Soda**

- Our ice cream soda with 3 scoops of ice cream & whipped cream, over 2 quarts large, 19.99

**Straw-Banana OJ Yogurt Smoothie**

- Strawberry, Banana, and Orange juice blended with a scoop of vanilla ice cream, 7.49

**Lime or Raspberry Lime Old Fashioned Rickey**

- Regular 3.99  Jumbo 4.99

**Cabo’s Custom Blended**

**Limited Edition**

- 10 pints of ice cream and 1 quart of topping.
- Serves approximately 15-20.

- 20 pints of ice cream and 3 quarts of topping.
- Serves approximately 40-50.

- 30 pints of ice cream and 4 quarts of topping.
- Serves approximately 60-70.

- 40 pints of ice cream and 5 quarts of topping.
- Serves approximately 80-90.

- 50 pints of ice cream and 6 quarts of topping.
- Serves approximately 100-120.

- 60 pints of ice cream and 7 quarts of topping.
- Serves approximately 120-140.

- 70 pints of ice cream and 8 quarts of topping.
- Serves approximately 140-160.

**The Cabot Family Welcomes You**

**Taking life one scoop at a time...**

**www.cabots.com**

---

**Cabot’s Fabulous Ice Cream**

- Banana
- Black Raspberry
- Bubble Gum
- Butterscotch
- Butter Pecan
- Cashew
- Cherry
- Chocolate
- Coconut
- Creme Brulee
- Date Nut
- Oreo® Cookie
- Vanilla Bean
- Vanilla Ice Cream
- Watermelon

**Sides of Goodies**

- Strawberry
- Watermelon
- Cheesecake
- Butter Pecan
- Ginger Snap Cookie
- Carrot Cake
- Brownie
- Raspberry Sorbet
- Pistachio
- Peppermint Stick
- Raspberry
- Orange Pineapple
- Mint Oreo® Fudge
- Mint Chocolate Truffle
- Pistachio
- Peppermint Stick
- Raspberry
- Orange Pineapple
- Mint Oreo® Fudge
- Mint Chocolate Truffle
- Soft Serve Ice Cream
- Served in a Waffle Cone
- Whipped Cream

Before placing your order, please inform your server if a person in your party has a food allergy.
Welcome to our World... The crazy world of Ice Cream! And you’re in the middle of it now! So, enjoy!

Old Fashioned Hot Fudge Sundae

Made with your favorite flavor ice cream covered with rich chocolate fudge topping, whipped cream and a cherry.

Add chopped walnuts 1.99 Additional toppings 1.99

Add one of our delicious toppings 1.59 each

Covered with peanut butter topping, hot fudge, marshmallow, and peanut butter cup candies, 11.99

A split banana with a scoop of P’nut Butter Cup with Reese’s®, Moose Tracks®, and Chocolate ice cream covered with Hot Fudge.

Our Traditional Jumbo Version

Add Chopped Walnuts 1.59
Add topping of your choice 1.99
Add whipped cream 1.99

Our Traditional Boat

Served with two scoops each of orange, lemon, pistachio, vanilla, black raspberry, and banana ice cream covered with pineapple and maraschino cherry toppings, 18.99

Dishes Plain & Simple

Add one of our delicious toppings 1.59 each

Dict of Ice Cream 5.99
(Choose up to 2 flavors) A Triple Flavor Dish 7.99

Choosing up to two flavors of your favorite ice cream, cover it with one topping listed below, and top it with whipped cream or marshmallow or a cherry.

Regular 8.29 Small 7.29
Add chopped walnuts 1.99
Add topping of your choice 1.99

Dry Toppings

Crushed Chocolates® Mini M&M’s® Crushed Snickers® Crushed Heath Bar® Crushed Reese’s® Crushed Chocolate Chips Crushed Peanut Butter Cups Malt Powder Crushed Graham Cracker Granola Crushed Crushed Oreo® Cookie Dough Pieces Gummy Bears Chocolate Crunches Crushed Walnuts®

Cold Toppings

Northern Strawberry Hawaiian Pineapple Brazilian Coffee Maraschino Cherry Vermouth Blueberry New Hampshire Maple Nut Bald Raspberry Old Fashioned Cold Chocolate Rovin’s Crème de Menthe Clove Sauce Creamy Peanut Butter Fresh Strawberries Fresh Fruits Slices of Banana Nutella®

Hot Toppings

Hot Chocolate Butterfudge (made with a Butters base) Hot Melt Ice Cream Fudge (made with Hot Chocolate) Hot Sugar & Butter Fudge (made with Semi-Sweet base) Hot Chocolate Peanut Butter Fudge Hot Apple Pie Fudge Hot Caramel Apple Fudge Hot Butterfudge Hot Butterscotch Hot Chocolate-Bottom Hot Mello Cream Fudge Hot Malt Powder Fudge Hot Melt Ice Cream Fudge Hot Peanut Butter Fudge Hot Toffee Fudge Hot Hot Fudge Hot Roaring 20’s Crème de Menthe Roasted Coffee Fudge Roasted Coffee Mocha Fudge Roasted Coffee Fudge Roasted Coffee Butterscotch Roasted Coffee Butterfudge Roasted Coffee Butterfudge Roasted Coffee Hot Fudge Roasted Coffee Hot Fudge Roasted Coffee Hot Fudge Roasted Coffee Hot Fudge Roasted Coffee Hot Fudge Roasted Coffee Hot Fudge Roasted Coffee Hot Fudge Roasted Coffee Hot Fudge Roasted Coffee Hot Fudge Roasted Coffee Hot Fudge Roasted Coffee Hot Fudge Roasted Coffee Hot Fudge Roasted Coffee Hot Fudge Roasted Coffee Hot Fudge Roasted Coffee Hot Fudge Roasted Coffee Hot Fudge

Dessert Choices

Peanut Butter Cup with Reese’s® ice cream topped with peanut butter fudge, covered with maraschino and Reese’s pieces candied, 10.99

Hey, you get chocolate on my peanut butter! Rich chocolate ice cream with creamy peanut butter sauce, whipped cream and peanut butter cup candies, 10.99

The Coffee Toffee Crunch Rich coffee ice cream covered with hot fudge, chocolate fudge, and topped with whipped cream, 9.99

Dusty Road fudge Vanilla ice cream, butterscotch fudge, malt powder, whipped cream, and topped with crushed cookies, 9.99

M&M's® Mocha Sundae Chocolate ice cream, milk chocolate milk chocolate fudge, marshmallow, and topped with mini M&M’s®, 9.99

Ultimate Sundae Creations

Topped with Whipped Cream and a Cherry

Ice Cream Puff Sundae Deliciously different! Your favorite flavor of ice cream or frozen yogurt® within a cream puff shell topped with hot fudge and whipped cream, 9.99
*Price includes one frozen yogurt mixing flavor. Each additional mixing flavor is 99c

Strawberry Banana Puff Your choice of any flavor ice cream, strawberry topping, bordered with banana wheels and whipped cream, 10.79

Peach Melba Puff Vanilla ice cream bordered with sliced peaches, topped with red raspberry fruit topping and whipped cream, 10.89

Good Ole Strawberry Shortcake Baked to Order. Pecan shortcake, vanilla ice cream, strawberry, chocolate, and caramel toppings -- the sundae that is a large quartz 49.99

Puffs, Brownies, and Shortcake

All with Ice Cream, of course!

Ice Cream Puff Sundae Deliciously different! Your favorite flavor of ice cream or frozen yogurt® within a cream puff shell topped with hot fudge and whipped cream, 9.99
*Price includes one frozen yogurt mixing flavor. Each additional mixing flavor is 99c

Strawberry Banana Puff Your choice of any flavor ice cream, strawberry topping, bordered with banana wheels and whipped cream, 10.79

Peach Melba Puff Vanilla ice cream bordered with sliced peaches, topped with red raspberry fruit topping and whipped cream, 10.89

Good Ole Strawberry Shortcake Baked to Order. Pecan shortcake, vanilla ice cream, strawberry, chocolate, and caramel toppings -- the sundae that is a large quartz 49.99

THE CHOCOLATE HOMICIDE

A double chocolate fudge brownie topped with Death by Chocolate ice cream, two types of hot fudge, marshmallow, and chocolate chips, 10.89

.pdf file containing the complete menu of Handel's Homemade Ice Cream